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THE PROFESSOR RANKINE ON EXPANSION. RErROSPECTIVE. 

'titutifit �mttitIU+ We have the pleasure of laying before our readers' There is uothing more illustrative of the national 
.C> . in this number a communication on Expansion, from' energy and genius than the indomitable spirit ex. W. J. Macquorn Rankine, LL. D., of Glasgow Uni-I hibited under adverse circumstances. If in any other • 

MUNN '" COMPANY. Editors '" Proprietors. versity. Among the eminent masters of science, the 
I 

country than our beloved America a faction should 
two who have probably devoted most labor to the _ arise and threaten the national existence, the plow 
study of steam, are Regnault, of France, and Ran-! would stand idle in the furrow, the threads of the 
kine, of Scotland; and there can be no higher, loom swing listlessly from the frames, the anvils clink 
authority on all questions relating to this department only to the sharpening of swords. The arts have 
of physics than Professor Rankine. In this commu-: not languished with us though the war still goes on. 
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- nication, the effects produced on the temperature and! No very great inventions have been introduced during -q�-' The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, tension of steam by its expansion under various con- the past twelve months, but in that time old ones 
�':r.

Y
::S�rs Sampson Low, Son & Co., Booksellers , 47Ludga�e �il" ditions are most clearly and distinctly stated. have been well tried and not found wanting. 

Lonaon, England, are the Agents to receive European subSCrtptlOnS It will be seen, that Professor Rankine says that The turret system fo l' iron-clad vessels of war, or advertisements 1m' the SCIENTIFIC AMh'RIGAN. Orders sent to 
them will be promptly attended to. steam, in expanding, without doing work, is slightly against which so much has been written, has proved 

- superheated; thus ratifying our reasoning on this' itself of paramount importance, and signal victories VOL'-XII. NO. 1. . . •  ['NEW SERIES.J .. .. Twentieth Year. point, and contradicting the conclusions of Mr. have been gained over our enemies through its adop-
NEW YORK, MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1865. Isherwood in regard to condensation from "expan. tion. 

---.�- -- .. - --- sion per se." The utilization of the products of combustion, as 
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In going over so much gronnd in a short newspa- applied to air engmes, has been perfected in Roper's 
per article, of course it was necessary to conrl!mse _ machine, and a very useful addition made to the list 
the several statements to the utmost, and while we ! of prime movers. 
admire the terseness, we cannot help wishing for a In the matter of working heavy guns on shipboard 
fuller discussion of some of the positions. From we have great superiority over foreign powers. Two 
some of Mr. Tyndall's remarks we should suppose men can now handle a 20-tun gun, or heavier, with 
that he would take the ground that steam in escap- as much ease as a field piece in battery is maneuvered, 
ing through a safety-valve performs precisely the and that though the Ship be rolling at any angle. 
same amount 01' work, in disturbing the atmosphere When a gunner can stand on his feet, tlJese huge can
and in other ways, that it does when it pushes a non can be worked. The system is the invention of 
piston before it i n a  loaded engine. But Professor i Capt. John Ericsson, and patents were taken out on 
Rankine says that in the former case it does no work, ! it through this office. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR INVENTORS.··.ADVICE and is superheated, while in the latter, it performs I In the beautiful art of photography some progress 
GRATIS AND ADVICE FOR PAY. work, and is partly condensed. - has been made during the past year. The distin-

In Mr. Isherwood's experiments, as well as in those I guishing improvements relate to the printing process. 
For the information of Tl1w'ntOl's, we would state of Messrs. Heckel' and Waterman, it was found that I Mr. Swan, of England, has brffilght to great perfec

�hat it is the custom, at the office of this paper, to Irom 8 to 45 per cent. of the steam was condensed in tron the plan of carbon printing, by which the salts 
the cylinder, without doing work. This condensa- of silver are wholly discarded. Pictures superior in 
tion takes place even when the cylinder is sur· artistic effect to the silver prints, more permanent, 
rounded by a jacket of hot steam, the cooling not cheaper, and capable of greater Variety of tint and 
being efrected by the conduction of heat tJlrou1;h 

I tone, are thus produced. Another improvement 
t�e walls of the c�lind�r, but by 

. 
the abstrac-I which has attracted much attention is that o

.
f "�othlf, 

t:on of heat from the mtenor surface, m re-evapora-\ of Germany. 
.
He prepares the p�per fO

.
r prmtm� by 

tmg, lltU'lll� the exhaust, the water formed by con-; pouring upon ItS surface a collodlOnwhlCh contams a 
densation during the previous stroke. Should the' few grains of the salts of uranium, and also of silver. 

e...:amLll\1 models or drawings and 'leHl:rLl'ti()!l� of 
alleged new inventions, and to give written or verbal 
advice as to their patentability, without charge. Per-
aonS /laving made what they consider improvements 
In any branch of machinery, and COllI emplat'l securing 
the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a 
sketch or model of it to this office. An examination fact of this large condensation be confirmed by Very beautiful pictures are mude on this paper, and 

other observers, it will be a very important matter to some of the inconveniences of the ordinary method 
be taken into account in the practical application of of silver printing are overcome. Both of the above 

will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 
'Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 
the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to 
make special examinations into the novelty and 
patentability of inventions. Byhaving the records 01 

the Patent Office to search, and the models and draw-
ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to 
give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba
bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 
extent of the claim that it is expedient to set up when 
the papers for an application are prepared. For 
this Rpeda! examination at the Patent Office we make 
a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that a 
model or drawing and a description of the invention 
should accompany the remittance. 

Professor Rankine's principles to working engines. impro\'ements have been fully set forth in our columns. 
Ought this condensation to be considered, or ought The extension of the electric telegraph over Rus-

it not, in the third case cited by Professor Rankine, sian America, binding it to this country, although not 
where steam expands and performs work, being an invention, is one of those great enter prizes which 
maintained exactly at the temperature of saturation? will open up new countries to the influence of civil
It is said that the circumstances of this case are ization, and tend to dissipate ignorance, the twin 
practically realized in many actual steam engines, as brother of barbarism. 
is shown by the agreement of their performance with New textile fabrics are being experimented with; 
the results of calculation. Though the perfbrmance new substances for paper making are being tried, but 
of the engine � wttfi the calculated power of the come into use slowly, although manifestly economi
steam operating in the cylinder, what would be the cal and valuable. agreement if the calculation was based on the whole In the art of war, very much has been done, and is 
quantity of steam formed in the boiler? doing, to render our nation superior to all others. 

It was from the assumed disturbance of the press- Cannon of large caliber have been introduced, and 
ure in the cylinder of a steam engine by this conden- are making way, in spite of the obstacles thrown in 
sat ion and re-evaporation, that we supposed this their path by learned and unlearned. Submarine 
instrument fails to f urnish data foc determining the warfare, as relates to the use of torpedoes, has also 

The publishers of this paper have been engaged in theory of expansion. Though indicator diagrams been experimented with, and the gallant achievement 
procuring patents for the past eighteen years, during give a good approximation to the whole work done, of Lieut. Cushing, with Chief Engineer Wood's ap

if from 8 to 45 per cent of the steam is condensed paratus, is an evidence that practical results can be 
without doing work, the work done is not a very close obtained. 

which time they have acted as Attorneys for more 
than TWENTY THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the 
patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGN coun. 
tries are procured through the agency of this office. 

Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 
obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are 
furnished free on application. 

approximation to that which the whole of the steam The adoption of breech-loading small arms to a 
would perform if it were all utilized. considerable extent is also a desirable conclusion ar-

The occurrence, however, of this large cond'lIlsa- rived at, and the experiments with wrought-iron can
tion needs confirmation by other observers before it non now in progress will doubtless end in the adop
can be accepted as fully established. tion of them for certain purposes. In hooped ord

In Lhe mean time, it is exceedingly satisfactory to nance we have the Parrott gun, of which the Chief of 
have the world's present knowledge of steam so Ordnance says that it has proved itself to be a most 

For further particulars as to what can be done for briefly and distinctly set forth. Steam in expanding excellent weapon, superior in general to all others. 
inventors at this office, see advertisement on another 
page, or address 

MVNN '" co., 

No. 3'7 Park ROW, New York. 

without doing work is superheated, and when Messrs. The development of petroleum has attracted the 
Joule and Thompson have ascertained the rate of greatest attention during the past twelve months, 
superheating, we shall have a complete theory of and has become an established industry. The geo 
expansion, which will supersede the calculations graphical extent of the country in which petroleum 
based on the MariottQ law and Lhe hyperbolic curve. is found is known positively to be of immense area. 

BREECY-LOADERS TO BE AD OPTED.-The Govern. COPPER IN SPAIN.-M. Tribaut, a French mining 
ment has appointed a commission of seven military engineer, has lately discovered a very rich vein of 
officers to meet at Springfield Armory on the 4th of cobaltiferou8 copper, containing nearly 9 per cent. of 
Januar� for the purpose of testing breech-loading oxide of Cobalt, near Oviedo, in Spain. He has en
carbine; and muskets in order to select the best for tered into an agreement with an English house to , 

take nearly the whole produce of his mines, a.rmy use, 
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Much value will always attach to it as a staple article. 
Of minor inventions the number and character are 

too great for special mention. The list of patent 
claims, published weekly in this journal, affords con? 
vincing proof that inventors are not idle. There are 
many things which will never become celebrated in 
the world that nOW employ hundrcd� of tuns of iron 
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and t housands of llollar� of capital in their PfOclUC- 1 i1

.

1
.
VCstlIlf'll

.

tS in an! o�l stock, rath�r than in th�· 
tion. III ought to our notice III the long wllldecl aclvertise-/ lllents which appear in the newspapers. COlIlpanies 

which can be relied upon arc not obliged to resort to 
newBpaper puffs f or their success; and we advise 

OIL STOCK EXCITEMENT. 

Nothing in the history of this cOIUltl'Y, if we those of our l'mclers who have an itching for oil stock 

except thetul'or that followed the opening of the gold investments to look sharply into the matter before 

fields of CaiHornia, has caused so much excitement purchasing largely. 

in bu:;iness circles [oS the rapid development of the The stock speculative fever is now raging through

petroleum oil interests. There are oil stock ex- out the whole cOlTlmunity to an alarming degree-and 

changes, oil stock journals, and all the other ap- when the reaction comes on, lllany an unfortnnat3 
1 '11 4V 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

applianms of regular commercial and Jinaneial (upe WI SU"Gr a mo"t prostratiug debility. Y(\l\ THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 20, 1�6,1. 

operat.ions. Oil cities even have sprung into exist- -----, 

ence, and specul::ltion is ['unning up to fever heat; hun- PROF. DOREMUS'S LECTURES. 
c1l'eds of Joint Stock Companies have been organized, 
amI a still larger number are now rapidly organizing. 
ThoLlsands of persons are being allured to invest 
theil' money in the stocks of these companies under 
the stimulus of promises of large dividends. 

NOW, although there is much substantial merit in 
the oil well productions of the country, and it is true 
that tllp:c are 111any really substantial Companies, it 
behooves those who are infected with the oil tever, to 
be extrpme1y cautious how they invest their money, 
or they will surely sufrer loss. 

Most of the Companies now organized have a 
nominal capital stock far exceeding the actual inve_ t
ment. Purchasers are attracted towards them by the 
magnetic newspaper puff, and by rose colored pro
spectuses they are led to expect results which, in 
many cases, can never be realized. To illustrate 
!Jow tbese Joint Stock Companies are sprung upon 
the credulous public, we will give an example. A 
feW im(ivhluals get control of a patch of land located 
somewhere in tile oil region-land secured uneler 
excitement a!ll1 at slJeculative prices. The amount 
promi�ul Lo bc paill for the property we will aSRllmc 

to lie $100,000, a portion of which will be taken bytllC 
original ownor in stock; with a reserved working 
capital 0[' $25,000 additional. Upon this basis a 
slock scheme of $500,000 is predicated, and all the 
f,nginory woll known to the gctLers up of Stock Com
panies--[or it is q profession now-a-daJS -is set in 
full tide or operation. Large commissIOns are paid to 
li'iends to liJfwal'll the scheme by stirring about among 
their aC'1lUtint:1nces and inducing them to subscribe. 
'l'lJese disinterested "friends" are "let in," as the 
phl'llse iB,on "bottom prices;" in other words, they get 
their shares of' stock at cost prices, besides receiving 
g'enerous cmnmissions for roping in oatsiders who pay 
for their stock two and three times its actual cost in 
the original investment. Such stocks are known in 
the market as "watered stocks," and the name as 
applied to oil stock--more water than oil, which is 
sometimes a pf)()uliu,r phenomenon ot the oil well-is 
quite apl'OpoS. In reference to tIle pruducttve varne 
or a particular tract it must be, in lllany cases, purely 
hypothetical. Calculations are often based on an 
assumedluct; sometimes simply on the ground that 
hard by is a "hundred barrel well" owned and 
worked by some other company ,. but cash dividends 
on the stock will be declared and duly paid-and 

. thus the outsider will be at once assured that he has 
indeed" stmck ile." ::Ifatters will proceed in this 
way for [t few months, perhaps, during which time, 
under this arlilicial stimlllu�,. the originators of the 
scheme will find ample opportunity to sell out to 
eager outsiders. Diyidends will then cease and all 
these oil stock martyrs will have to sho; for their 
investment will lie a nieely engraved stock certificate, 
a tew acres of undeveloped land, and a return of per
haps twenty-five per cent, or less, of the original 
investment in the watered stock. Even these poor 
profit,g from the speculation, the certificates excepted, 
may not be secure in possession; liabilities for the 
debts of the company may materially lessen them. 

According to a carefully prepared table now before 
ns tlJ8re are more than thre9 hundred and fifty or
ganized companies now in existence, with published 
capitals, mnging from. $;50,000 to $10,000,000, and 
one company, proposing to consolidate several oth
ers Wit:l it, a capital of $15,000,000. 

It is impossible /'01' any sound minded man to 
ignore the hct tlmt thousands, if eot millions of 
dollars will be abstracted from the people's pockets, 
and wasted upon a set or men, who, under the guise 
of respectability, are nothing more nor less than a 
set of genteel swindlers. As a general rule, we 
should think it would be safer to look for good 

DELICATE TEsr FOR AI'SENIC. 

The compounds of hydrogen formed the subject of 
the third lecture of Prof: Doremus's course on pneu
matic chemistry. Among the most interesting ex
periments exhibited was the decomposition of' arseni
uretted hydrogen by heat. Some hydro:;en was pro
duced in a reton in the usual manner by the decom
position of water, and was passed through a U tube 
containing lime to free it from any carbonic acid that 
it might contain, and then through a second U tube 
filled with bits of chloride of calCium to abSOrb the 
vapor of water mingled with it, in order to procure 
the gas perfectly pure and dry. It then entered a 
small glass lube, the middle portion of which was 
curved into a flat coil, which was heated red hot. 
No stain appeared on the tube. But on pouring a 
solution of arsenic into the retort so as to produce 
arseniuretted hydrogen, a metallic deposit immedi
ately made its appearance beyond the coil, 8howing 
that the gas was decomposed by the heat, when the 
llydrogen was set tree, and the arsenic was deposited 
in the mefullHe fupm. 'l'he ffl%ffi'Bl' °tt.lee tlrut if 
oxygrn gas was blown barkwllrds into the tube the 
arsenic woulc1 be oxydized, and the crystals of white 
oxicle of arsenic would bCl found in the t,ubc on the 
opposite side of Lhe coil. 

A NEAl' MODE OF MAKING ORPDlENT. 

Prof: Doremus explained that chlorine has 80 
strong an affinity for hydrogen that it will take that 
element from many of its compounds. To illustrate 
this he introduced a little arseniuretted hydrogen gas 
under the mouth ot' a tall inverted bell glass filled 
with water, when the gas, of course, rose to the top, 
displacing its own volume of the water. Some sul
phuretted hydrogen gas was then poured in the same 
way up the same glass. On adding somo chlorine 
gas to the mixture, the chlorine took the hydrogen 
from both the arsenic and the sulphur, when those 
two elements entered into combination as the ses
quisulphuret of arsenic, or yellow orpiment. The 
hydrogen and chlorine combined to form hydro
ch10ri:; acId g[cS, whleft was absorbed by the water. 

FREEZI:-W OF MBRCUl\Y IN A RED HOT CUP. 
'['he experiments of the fourth and fifth lectures 

were mosLly repetitions of those matle by the same 
lecturer last willter, and fu\Jy descnbed at the time 
in the SCIE:'ITIFlC A�!ERIC_�N. One of the most im
pressive of these was the freezing of a thimble full 
of mercury in a red hot platinum cup, by means of 
solidified carbonic acid and ether. 

. 

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE I.ECTURER. 

At the clos e of the last lecture of the course, a 
vote of thanks was unanimously and most heartily 
given by the audience to Prot. Doremus, for his ex
ceedingly interesting lectures and brilliant experi
ments. 

TO orR READERS. 

PATEYT CLADfs.-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to tIns office, stating the name of the pat. 
entee amI date of patent, when kno"m, and enclosing $1 as fee f01 
copying. 'Ye can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
iesued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
�lUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Rmy, New York. 

r OIJELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
t nts under the nmy law �the same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, ,,"hcn two good dl'awingsal'eall tllatarerequil'ed to accompany 
the petition, specification and oath, except the GoYernment fee. 

BECEIPTS,-When money is paid at the olfice for sub
�Cl'lption�. a receipt for it will always be given; but when subscribers 
remit their money by maiJ, they may consider the arrival of the 
[rst llupcr a bona�fide acknowledgement of our reception of their 
funds. 

I WAmABLFJ RCLJiJ.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending' the paper when the time for ,yhi�h Jt was prc�paid 
llw� expired, 
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Rt],HJ,(c!l O.fliciaUy fal' the Bcicl1iijic AmerictUl. 

l!iF Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
varticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
sreci(ying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing llrUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCl¥JNTU'IC 
AHERICAN, New York, 

45,46,). -1faciline for Making Match-splints.-Emory 
_ Andrews & William Tucker, Springfield Mass.: 

\"!'3 clmm'.,flrRt, .The combination of the series o'r hoppers, the 
sectI onal kmfe cyhnder, E, a Illl the guides, f, on the table, B, al'¥ 
rang;ed, constructed, amI operating fiUbstantially as described 
. f:1econd, The rack, G, to which an intermittent rectilinear motion 
IS Illlparted 9Y suitable mechal1ism in combination with the guides , 
f, knl"vcs! e, feed-plate, D, and hoppers, C, constructed and operating 
subs�antlally a� and for the purpose set forth. 

Tlurd1 The combination of the elastic bands with the stationary 
lower SLat and the up�r movable slat in the vertical1y moving rack 
bywluch the m�tch stH�k:-; are received and held, at the intervals bc� 
tween t1le HectlOns or tiers, :lS they pass from the table under the 
pressure of the succeedin:l set. 

_Fourt!l, The arrangement substantially as described, consistins- of 
the statlOnary and movable combs and their operating mecham:-;m 
by whlch the �lternate match splints within the embrace of the 
clal?p, g

,
_ �re slIpped out �o as to detach their points for dipping. 

FIfth, Ve clahn arrangmg the match-splints in the clamps in the 
mal!ner defcri�ed, as eflccte.d by the combs, r r', jlO that they m:w 
proJe<;t a]te�llHL.ely at each SIde of the clamp for dipping and so that 
the tIers of matches being removcci from the frame may be laid 
u�on each other chQqucr-baurd lash ion, with the blank' ends separ
atmg �he �harged ends, preventing the i"nction of the composition 
on ad,JOlnmg matche�. 
45,46G.-lilagazine or Self-loading Fire-arm. -John F. 

Appleby, Mazomainc, Wis.: L.cla�t-I.I.e 3on�i:Ji:nattun ot the cartridge ratohet-rod, G, with the 
R��.�r�-Cl���;il �

'
nj

U
��

'
���i��Y in the manner and for the purpose 

I also clain?- the combination of the spring cartridge lifter, I, with 
the b.reech-PlCce, C, amI ratchet�rod , G, substantially in the manuel.' 
and 1ur the purpose herem shown and described . 

[This il1Vontio� pertains to that variety of breech-loading fire
arms known a'5 .l magaz.ine guns," in which a consideblble number 
of cartridges arc carried in the stock, and are so connected with and 
operated upon by the mechanism of the arm that tho cartridges are 
successively seized and deposited within the barrel, ready for firing. 
An engraving and description of it appeared on page 49, VoJ. XI., 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.] 

4G,467.-Pull1p.;-John Bean, Hudson, Mich.: 
I claun the �ombmatlOn of the plungers, 1\1 and L, with the center 

:�t�taNh�n�� ;����T�;r
a
ih�

s
p�h;b

l:c 'h���7l;�:�,y���;1 and operated 

45,4G�.-Or� Anmlgamator.-JohnliI. Beath, San Fran-
ClSCO, Cal.: 

. I claim, first,. A cyliI�der so constructed as to take the pulp in at 
l.ts ends. and d_Iscllarge !t through openings in its periphery, using 
10r that l?urpo.-:;e the cylmder �bove descrlbed, or any other that is 
substantially tl.1e same and. Will have the intended effect. 

S��cond, I claim th� d\�scnbed metllOd of arranging the dies on the 

�i'iIl\��I£����:���Jlth�lCJ-i:''l0 �J��{ii.���� a free circulation of pulp 
ThIrd, I claIm the qescribed method of hanging the dies so that 

the -wear. and pl'essuro mcreases from tho front to the back part the 
whole bcmg for the purposes set forth. ' 

45,,160.-Cartridge Box.-Erastus Blakeslee Plymouth 
Conn.: 

" 

I cl�il!l the combination of one or more movable metal tubes each 
conta}nmg two or more cart�'idges with a spring top cartridge box 
and sldepoucb, as herein descnbed and for the purposes set forth. 
45,470.-Evaporating APPflratlls.-Stephed Bowerman 

Battle Creek, Mich.: 
' 

I claim .. first, 'l'he arr�n�emcnt of the evaporating pans, E and 
central ZIg-zag flue, C, wltllln a closed 1urnace, A, in such mlnner 
that the wr and bottom surfaces of said pans will be subjecte_t to 
th<1 heat radIated from �aid. flue, substantially as described. 

Recond, A flue, 0, WhICh l� conducted In its up\vard course through 
the furnace in such manner as to form an upper and a lower heating 
�
l
�
'����llf

o
�s ����ri���. 

o f  a series of remoyabl� pans, arranged sub-
Third, Supporttn�the flue, C, and alsothe pans E ,yhen they are 

�
r
���{fg�ta�W�H�n��

l
�� f��'tg�

sCl'lbed upon the fran{es, F. and rods, 
, �'ourth, The appli.cation of over-flo,\, pipes, g, to removable or 
statlOnn. ry . evaporatmg" pa.ns, wInch �rc arranged one above the 
other withm a closed furnace, substantIally as described. 
'15,471.-Grain Dryer.-Jonathan S. Buell & Samuel A 

W. Marsh, Buffalo, N. Y.: • 

. 'Ye clatm, tirst, Th� combination wit.h a grain-dryer and with It 
1 urnace for steam bOllers or other tll'epla.ce of:l reheatlng furDtlc� 
and.3 fan-?lowcr, wb;n the latter is so ,arranged in a pipe or pipes 
l<:ading flom. the pdmary fireplace mto the grain-dryer substan-
tmlly as and for the 'purpose set forth ' 

Second, The cOInbmatlOn and arrangement of the damper J and 
the p�pes, D C am� I. with the furnace, A, and the rotary fan' R' sub� 
stantlRlly as and tor the purpose sc[ forth. ' , 

'l'hir(l, The cqmbina:tion of the pipe, Q, or its equivalent, with 
graduate? opemngs w!th the rotary fan, R, for blowing either a hot 
or �old bla��, subSt1.ptm11y as and for tim purpose set forth. 

I-ourth, 'lhe C�)1nblIlat;lOn of the damper, V, with the pipe, C, for 
t!w_ purpose ,01 regulatmg tile uraft. of the boiler furnace subfo>tan-
tlaliY as and 1 or the purpose set fort.h. ' 

15,472.--Horse Hay Fork .-Jason R. Cadwell Dexter 
Mich.: 

' , 
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cun be used either for eleva.t1ng hl:r or as a common dung fork at 
pleo.surc, sl1bstantially as described. ' 

Second, rivoting" tile handle of a hay-fork to a catCh-plate n 
Whic? is a�fixed to the �'ork-head, and applying a eRtch to said hl.�dl� 
f�)r fixmg It a� any desued angle to the tines of the fork :-;nbstan-
tlally as deSCrIbed. ' - . 

45,47n.-Stern-bearing for Propeller Shafts.-R. E. 
Campbell, Kew York City: 

I claim the combination of the box, C, ,ye dge D and one or more 
keys, E F, arranged and operating as described. ' 

[Tllis invention consists in the application of a wedge acted upon 
by a key in combination with the lower box of a stern-bearing, in 
such a manner that by the action of the key and wedge said box 
can be readily adjusted as it wear>", and when it has completely worn 
out it can be easily removed and Tepla ced hy a new one, without dip 
turbing the bracl{eL] 


